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Post-doctoral Fellowship Opportunity
The Department of Mental Health Law and Policy, Louis de la Parte Florida Mental Health Institute (FMHI),
College of Behavioral and Community Sciences, University of South Florida (USF) invites applications for a
postdoctoral research fellowship. The 2-year fellowship will provide research and academic training.
Applicants must hold a terminal degree (e.g., PhD, JD, DPH) when they begin the fellowship and have a
demonstrated record of research experience or interest in one of the following areas: forensic psychology and
mental health law; mental health services and policy research; or substance abuse and co-occurring disorders.
Commitment to a career in research, teaching, and/or program evaluation is extremely important. The
Fellowship is scheduled to begin in the Fall of 2011, but the start date is negotiable. The Fellowship stipend is
$40,000 in the first year and $42,000 in the second year. A benefit package is also provided (see http://www.
grad.usf.edu/postdoctoralscholarbenefits.asp for more information).
Faculty in the Department of Mental Health Law and Policy conduct research and provide consultation and
training to promote the quality of behavioral health services in Florida and the nation. The Louis de la Parte
Institute is housed in the College of Behavioral and Community Sciences at the University of South Florida,
a Research I University, (http://www.usf.edu) and the ninth largest university in the United States. The
University’s diverse population reflects the ethnic and cultural heritage of the Tampa Bay region. A teaching,
research, service and training institution, FMHI, through its collaboration with community providers and
academic programs and departments at USF, serves as a bridge between the University and the public health
systems. For more information about the Louis de la Parte Florida Mental Health Institute and the Department
of Mental Health Law and Policy, please visit: http://home.fmhi.usf.edu/. Additional questions about the
position should be directed to Dr. Paul Stiles (stiles@usf.edu).
Review of applications will begin on Friday, January 7, 2011, and the search will remain open until the
position is filled. Applicants should submit a CV, one letter of recommendation, up to three representative
publications or manuscripts, and a cover letter detailing research interests and experience, and career goals.
Applicants must apply through the on-line employment application system at: https://employment.usf.edu/
applicants/jsp/shared/Welcome_css.jsp. To review information about this posting, click on “Search Postings”,
scroll to the bottom of the screen and enter “0002530” in the Posting Number field and click Search. This
search will result on a link to review details about this job posting. After creating an on-line USF application,
you will be applying for the Postdoctoral Scholar posting #0002530. Applicants will complete an application,
enter basic demographic information and upload cover letters, CVs, and other requested information on-line.
For additional information you may contact Paul G. Stiles, J.D., Ph.D., at stiles@usf.edu or 813-974-9349.
If you have any difficulties submitting your application, please contact Human Resources at USFCareersHelp@
admin.usf.edu
USF is an equal opportunity, affirmative action, equal access institution. For disability accommodations contact Fred
Allen, at 813-974-9311 at least five (5) working days in advance of need. Final hiring is contingent upon university
approval.
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